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By detecting ultrasonically tagged diffuse light, ultrasound-modulated optical tomography images optical contrast
with ultrasonic resolution deep in turbid media, such as biological tissue. However, small detection etendues and
weak tagged light submerged in strong untagged background light limit the signal detection sensitivity. In this Letter,
we report the use of a large-area (∼5 cm × 5 cm ) photorefractive polymer film that yields more than 10 times detec-
tion etendue over previous detection schemes. Our polymer-based system enabled us to resolve absorbing objects
embedded inside diffusedmedia thicker than 80 transport mean free paths, by using moderate light power and short
ultrasound pulses. © 2013 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 170.3880, 170.6960, 080.2175, 190.7070.
Light diffusion limits high-resolution optical imaging in
turbid media, such as biological tissue, to depths up to
∼one transport mean free path (l0t). To break this limita-
tion, ultrasound-modulated optical tomography (UOT)
was proposed to generate and detect ultrasonically
modulated (or tagged) light and visualize optical proper-
ties at depths >l0t with ultrasonic spatial resolution [1].
However, detection of the weak signal in a strong back-
ground of untagged light remains challenging. To detect
such weak and diffuse signal light above the noise floor, a
large detection etendue is desirable. However, in UOT,
enlarging the area of a single element detector does not
directly improve the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), due to
the random phase variations among speckles [2].
To overcome this obstacle, various detection schemes
have been proposed. For example, both parallel speckle
detection based on a charge-coupled device camera [3]
and interferometric detection based on a photorefrac-
tive crystal (PRC) [4] achieve coherent summation of
tagged-light amplitudes over many speckles. Spectral
filtering methods based on confocal Fabry–Perot inter-
ferometry (CFPI) [5] and spectral hole burning (SHB) [6]
increase the SNR by reducing the untagged background
light level. Nevertheless, the weak nature of tagged light
is still problematic in these schemes because of the in-
sufficient etendues, especially for thick samples, such
as >60 l0t. In this Letter, we report the first use of a
large-area photorefractive polymer (PRP) in UOT, which
resulted in a much larger etendue than previous detec-
tion schemes.
The experimental setup used in this study is similar
to that of [7], and is shown in Fig. 1(a). The detailed
descriptions are not reiterated in this Letter. An essential
difference in the setup from [7] is the use of a PRP film
[8], from Nitto Denko Technical (Oceanside, California).
The 0.1 mm thick polymer film, having an active area of
50.8 mm × 50.8 mm, is sandwiched by two indium–
tin–oxide coated glass electrodes. To enable the PRP’s
photorefractivity, a DC electric field (400–1000 kV∕cm)
was applied across the glass electrodes. Light collection
was in a tilted configuration as shown in Fig. 1(b), where
the normal of the PRP’s front surface was horizontally
rotated by ∼40° (θ1) from the bisector of the angle
(θ2 ∼ 20°) formed by the propagation directions of the
diffused sample beam (S) and the reference beam (R).
The advantage of using the large-area PRP film in
terms of the collection etendue is illustrated in Fig. 2(a)
by a comparison with those of other systems, such as
CFPI [5,9], PRC-based interferometers (BSO [4,7,10],
GaAs [11–13], and Sn2P2S6 [14]), and SHB crystals [6,15],
as well as the output etendue of the scattering samples.
Each column corresponds to one aforementioned refer-
ence. The etendues are estimated by G  πA sin2Ω∕2,
where A is the active area and Ω is the emission/
acceptance angle of an optical element. The error bar of
the scattering samples is from the variation in their out-
put surface dimensions, usually ranging from 40 × 40 to
100mm × 100 mm. For PRCs, the error bars originate
from the estimated range of Ω (20°–40° according to
[15]), quantified as the angle at which two-wave mixing
(TWM) performance drops to ∼50% from the maximum.
As seen, although the scattering samples have large
output etendues of 5000–30000 mm2sr, previous detec-
tion schemes had relatively small etendues: CFPIs have
small etendues, less than 1 mm2sr, due to their small
apertures and narrow acceptance angles; PRCs typically
have etendues of 10–30 mm2sr because of fabrication
limitations; and SHB crystals’ theoretical etendues can
be >300 mm2sr, but the practical values only slightly
exceed, or are even comparable with, those of the
PRCs, due to the small aperture of the cryostat windows.
Fig. 1. (Color online) (a) Experimental setup used for the
study. BB, beam block; BE1;2, beam expanders; HWP, half-wave
plate; L1;2, lenses; PD, photodiode; PRP, photorefractive poly-
mer film; R, reference beam; S0 and S, incident and collected
sample beams, respectively; UT, ultrasound transducer; VBS,
variable beam splitter, composed of a half-wave plate and a po-
larizing beam splitter; XYZ, system coordinates. (b) Illustration
of beam interference with respect to the PRP in top view.
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Therefore, to detect tagged light above the noise floor
from a thick turbid sample usually requires a rather
strong optical illumination onto the sample (e.g., a 2 W
continuous beam [7], or a pulsed beam with 1.3 kW peak
power [9]). Sometimes, long ultrasound (US) bursts
(e.g., 100 cycles at 3.5 MHz [7]) are used to increase
the tagged-light level, which, however, compromises
the imaging resolution along the acoustic axis. In con-
trast, even with the tilted configuration of light collection,
our PRP film yields an etendue as large as ∼400 mm2sr,
which promises a manifold increase in UOT signal
detection sensitivity.
Another important parameter in photorefractive inter-
ferometric UOT is the TWM gain expΓL, as the signal
is proportional to j expΓL − 1j [4], where Γ is the gain
coefficient and L is the photorefractive material thick-
ness along the signal beam’s propagation direction.
The real part of Γ is either positive or negative, corre-
sponding to amplification or reduction of the signal
beam intensity, which was controlled by the polarity of
the DC electric field. The measured TWM amplification
of our PRP outperforms those of the BSO crystals in [16]
and [7], as compared in Fig. 2(b), leading to a higher
sensitivity for tagged-light detection.
Taking advantage of the enhanced sensitivity of the
PRP-based setup, we imaged absorbing targets em-
bedded in gel-based tissue-mimicking samples of differ-
ent thicknesses. The composite of the samples consisted
of water:gelatin:Intralipid (89∶10∶1 wt:%). Table 1 gives
the key operational specifications. The first sample had a
transport optical thickness of about 80 l0t. The middle
plane of the sample contained three absorbing objects
(Obj1–Obj3) spaced at equal intervals (9 mm), as shown
in Fig. 3(a). The objects had X–Z dimensions of 2 × 2.5,
3 × 3, and 5mm × 5 mm, respectively, and a thickness
of 2 mm in the Y direction. Using two needles embedded
in the same plane as reference targets, we aligned the
US transducer so that the US focus scanned across
the absorbing targets when the sample was translated
in the X direction. In the imaging experiment, the sample
was scanned at a step size of 0.32 mm, and the photo-
diode measured the tagged-light signal at each position.
Figure 3(b) is a 2D image formed from the photodiode
signals obtained at each position, normalized by their
maximum values. Figure 3(c) is the 1D cross-sectional
profile along the horizontal dashed line indicated in
Fig. 3(b). Obj1 and Obj3 are not fully shown due to the
limited scanning range of the translation stage. Three
dips in the tagged-light power can be seen on the 1D
profile at positions corresponding to the three absorbers.
The estimated lateral resolution, quantified as the dis-
tance along the X axis between the points of 75% and 25%
contrast of Obj2 [indicated in Fig. 3(c)], is ∼1.6 mm,
which approximately matches the ultrasound focal width
of ∼1.2 mm as defined by its full width at half maximum.
Figure 3(d) is a photodiode signal when a five-cycle
US burst propagated through Obj2 along the vertical
dashed line indicated in Fig. 3(b). The tagged-light power
sensed by the photodiode increased as the US pulse
approached its focus, and the power dipped as the pulse
reached the absorber. Along the acoustic Z axis, the
imaged dimension of Obj2 was 6.6 mm, quantified as the
span between 50% and 50% of the contrast peak due to
the absorber. The image elongation is reasonable since
the detected signal is the convolution of the absorption
profile and the US amplitude profile in the Z direction.
To mimic the optical properties of human breast tissue
more closely (μ0s ∼ 10 cm−1), we prepared a second
Fig. 2. (Color online) (a) Comparison of etendue. Each
column corresponds to one case reported from the references
detailed in the text. (b) Comparison of sample beam
amplifications.
Table 1. Key Parameters of the System
Sample 1 Sample 2
S0 140 mW 870 mW
1 cm diameter 2.4 cm diameter












1 kHz repetition rate 1 kHz repetition rate
Optical
properties
μa  0.12 cm−1 μa  0.12 cm−1
μ0s  20 cm−1 μ0s  10 cm−1
4 cm thick 9.4 cm thick
Fig. 3. (Color online) (a) Photograph of the mid-plane of
sample 1. (b) 2D UOT image of the sample’s mid-plane. (c),
(d) Signal profiles along the horizontal and vertical dashed lines
in (b), respectively.
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sample having a μ0s of 10 cm−1 and a thickness of
9.4 cm, resulting in a transport optical thickness of 94
l0t. Figure 4(a) shows a photo of its middle plane, contain-
ing two absorbing objects (Obj1 and Obj2), and Fig. 4(b)
shows the obtained 2-D UOT image. Although we used a
thicker sample, a higher US frequency, and an expanded
sample beam illumination (Table 1), the two absorbing
objects are still visible in Fig. 4(b), verifying that our
PRP-based system has sufficient sensitivity to image
optical contrast from turbid media with thicknesses up
to 94 l0t. In comparison, [7] employed a much stronger
sample-illuminating beam and longer US bursts to reach
the same imaging depth.
One major noise source in our measurement was
the low-frequency (<1 Hz) TWM gain fluctuation. The
PRP performance was susceptible to changes in airflow,
vibration, and temperature. Sometimes such environ-
mental noise could result in insufficient SNR, as indi-
cated by the “yellow line” at X ∼ 10 mm in Fig. 3(c).
Nevertheless, most measurements reasonably detected
the tagged photons in our study, assuring the resolution
of embedded objects. For in vivo imaging, the current
PRP’s slow TWM rise time (∼20 s) is not desirable, be-
cause the unavoidable movement of a live sample will
degrade the TWM performance, and hence the detection
sensitivity. Note that the measured TWM rise time is even
slower than the previously reported value of ∼5 s for
the four-wave mixing case [17]. However, recent achieve-
ments in the field of PRPs show high promise for faster
response [18].
In conclusion, we improved the detection sensitivity in
UOT by implementing a large-area PRP-based interfe-
rometer. The enhancement results from an increased
detection etendue and TWM gain. With moderate optical
illumination and acoustic applied power, the system can
image optical contrasts in tissue-mimicking phantoms
with transport optical thicknesses up to 94 l0t, which is
equivalent to ∼94 mm of breast tissue for light in the
red or near-infrared spectral range [7]. The improved
sensitivity of the system is an encouraging step toward
future clinical applications for UOT.
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Fig. 4. (Color online) (a) Photograph of the mid-plane of
sample 2. (b) 2D UOT image of the sample’s mid-plane.
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